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Mr. Grant W. Shibley, U.E.,
416 Donnybrook Road,
OAKVILLE, Ontario.

Dear Vr, Shibley:

Dr, Burleigh in his usual thoughtful/fashion hae been^
/\u^t/<£^'(

so kind as to forward your adore ss to rae.

It would appear that \ve are cousins, both being descend-
ants of Corporal John Shibley, U.R. b, 1752, If you are
interested and can readily lay your hands on a copy of the
book "The Romance of the Palatine Millers" by Rev. «^. Bowman
Tucker, published in 1929, you can easily work out our
relationship. Your local library may have a copy or may
obtain one on an inter-library loan. I think there is a copy
at vueen»s University and another at the Legislative Library
of the Saskatchewan Governrrient at Regina. I am the son of
Mark Rowse, I". A., and Janet Howie shown in tiie Appendix as
part of Generation III, Wo, 7 - Polly bhibiey &. George
Rowse (shown in various recoras as George Rowse, Junior.)

Just recently I had the good fortune to enter into
correspondence \;ith 't. Harr;^* D. fhibley, 204 '^ • Fresno
Avenue, Coffeyville, Kansas 67337, U.S.A. If you are inter-
ested in genealogical matters, I am sure he would appreciate
hearing from you. He is, I understand, a descendant of Keiiry
Shibley, a brother of our ancestor meritioned above, Corpoi'al
John Shibley. Henry Shibley, whose wife was Llizabeth Shans
(Shantz ?), remained in the United States.

Incidentally, one wonders whether there ;.ao ali/ays as
much ill-will generated between those who took the Loyalist
side and those who did not, as we have been taught to believe.
The reason I say this is because Henry Shibley was one of
the thirteen former neighbours of my U.E.L. ancestor, Cergeant
George Rowse (Senior), who after the War of the Revolution
certified to the losses of George Rowse. The original of
this letter is on file along with other docuinents supiorting
his claim in the liritish I^iuseum. My daughter very kindly
brought me back a copy on one of her trips to Europe. This
paper was signed in 1766 by these men v;ho are shown on the
lease maps of Rensselaer's i:anor, j.lbany, K.Y., of that
period. In order to verify the authenticity of these sign-
atures, I called in at the ;.?-bany Archives on one of ray orips
through that city and had copies made of the Indentures
between Stephen Van Rensselaer, the propi ietcr of the J^anor
of Rensselaerwyck, and several of these neighbours, including
Henry Shibley. The signatures on the old letter of clainas
certification of George Rowse made in 17^6 and on these
Indentures appear to be identical. It is this sort of con-
sideration whidi removes any rancour which might otheri'^ise
linger in my mind when I correspond with distant relatives
who are descended from those who did not undergo the hard-
ships which our U.E.L. ancestors experienced.
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r=!r# Harry B. Shibley added to the information
of the Lhibley family which I already had in part,
me that the father of John and Henrv Shibley was a
Shibley ( Schyblin, Scheibley, etc.) who emigrated
in 1738 from the Parish of Ivenningen in the GerLian
Switzerland, arriving in Hiiladelphia , Penn., February 7f
1739f hy the ship Jamaica Galley, Robert Harrison, Comiaander,
from Rotterdam, last of Cowes, Lngrand; 320 passengers in all.
There was another passenger by the name of Henry Shibley on
the ship, i 'oreover a heinrich Schyblin and a Lisabeth Schy-
blin are shown along with Hansz (i,e. Jolim) as leaving the
Parish of Wemiingen in 173^. It is not known whether Lisabeth
was a sister or perhaps a wife of either heinrich or Hansz.
One might suspect that Ileury was a brother of John, ijince
the name Henry frequently occurs in John Shibley ^s genealogy*.

John appears to have later returned to Switzerland for
13 to 20 months and arrived in Philadelphia a second tijnrie on
August 15, 1750, on the ship Pioyal Union, Cleraent Nicholson,
Comnander, from ItotLerdam, last of Gov^es, England. He is
said to hrve journeyed 1200 ?uiles up the fUiine River to
Rotterdam (sic, the distance and the direction s-^em wrong.)
yhen he came from Sv^itserland the second time he brought
so'iie of the precious metals and engaged in this business
until his death \ihich was about the tirae of the /American
Revolution, He was very successful until the tirne of the
\var when he failed. He lived in Nevf York City for a time,
then moved to the tov/n of Schodack in Rensselaer's Vianor , in
Albany County at that time, now Rensselaer County. There
were two children by his first I'Jife said to have been "an
Irish girl," Corporal John Shibley, U.E., was a son of his
second wife, Jane Ann '"ergmami (WagAian, V/ugraannard ) of
Holland, He was born at iiine Partners, Dutchess County,]^.!.,
in 1752, He married Magdalena (Ueler.) Gordanier at Albany,
K,Y, on April Ic, 1774.

Dr, Burleigh mentioned your concern relative to the
little private Shibley graveyard at Bath, Ontario, iittached
are copies of aix exchange of corresponaence '..ith the Eay of

,L,L. Lrancn, You >.'ill note in Ti-s, '.eca
»

Hart »

s

This

v'ume u

letter of i^'ovember 9, 1970, that the Lath Village Council
has fenced the Shibley cemetery in and is rraintaining it
pursu»'.nt to Section 6b of the Ontario Cemeteries Act,
would appear to indicate that everything is in order.

If, hovjevcr, there is some thoutiht in your mind of stren-
thening the position by following Dr, B.urleigh»s advice of
having the registery office records at flapanee searched to
determine whether the cemetery had been reserved when David
Shibley sold the property in 18^0, I would be .Ic.d to share
in any expense which iaight be incurred.

In closing, I would ask you to let me have the name or
names of any member or members of the Shibley family v^ho you
know is interested in family history, I would be glad to
arrange an exchange of data with anyone so interested,

V/ith kindest regards. Yours ver'y truly, ' m C.Ii.Rowse
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John C. VosburgiL Married Ilannali Shibley, daughter of John ::>hibley and Helena Gardiner,]

Jf»-U^ C Va^vAsvju^^Xu. 2. Loyalists. John Shibley settled at Emesttown, Ontario,
•y [^ \^ b-i.) ^ V/as granted 650 acres of land.

Children:

Cornelius, baptized July 2, 1797, Emesttown, Ont.
John » June 30, 1799
Ellenor, born Aug. 19, 1801
Geney, " Sept. 4, 1803
Delia, " Feb. 25, 1805
George, bom Aug. 2, 1806

'* Mariried
»

_Children; Johh, George

Married Harriet _of Sacket»s Harbor, N.Y.
She died at Sacket*s Harbor, 1850 age 39^ years
Children; /inn Ji, born 1832, Sacket's Harbor, N.Y.

Josephine, 1834 " "

Jane, born

Kliza, born

_Married 1825 Archibald Johnson at Emesttovm
" 2nd Sperry Kockewell

Llarried George Bartles
Foster (U.S.A.)Maria Ann, bom Jan. 16, 1811, Emesttown, iiarried

Lena, born
Asenath, bom March 25, 1814, at Sack3t»s Harbor, N.Y. , bp March 8, 1815, at Emesttown,

died March 23, 1893, buried at Parhara, Ont., Married 1829 at Emesttovm to Gilbert
Van Valkenburgh.

From Public Archives of Canada - Series Executive Council - Land Papers - Upper Canada
To His Honor Peter Russell, Esquire, President administering the Gov. of Upper Canada.

In Council

John Vosburg petitioned your Honor some time in June last for lands for his wife, a da\:ighter

of John Shibley a U.E. Loyalist. No ans^ver being had received aad the Petition mislaid,
humbly prays your Honor to grant his wife lands as aforesaid.

J. Robinson, Agent for the Petitioner
York, 13th Nov. 1797
ENDORSED: No. 9 John Vosburg, U.S.

Recommended for 200 acres as U.E»
Uonfiimed. P.R.

Nov. 17, 1797, a land certificate is granted for 200 acres to John C. Vosburg,

John C. Vosburgh - Columbia County, New York - Ensign 1787 - Lieut. 1790 - Moved away in 179<i

In 1793 John c. Vosbiirgh is a witness to a v/edding at Emesttov/n, Ontario.

At Hallowell, Ontario, a Mr. Vosburgh was a member of the Free Mason Lodge.
(Prince Edward uounty) In. the early 1800 »s. Probably John C. Vosburgh.

John C. Vosburgh was in the 'y'Jar of 1812 on the British side

1835 Census at Sacket»s Hai'bor, N.Y. gives an Anna Vosburgh - 1 male who was not a voter, and
not subject to militia duty
3 females, of v;hom 1 was married and under 45, and 1
unmarried and under 16. (v/hen the extra f anale is not
described, I take it that she v;as over 45^

Calvin Shibley, 2 males of whom 1 was entitled to vote, 1 fanale, married 8c under 45.

George Vosburgh, 1 male entitled to vote, 3 females, of whom 1 was marr and under 45
2 unmarried & under 16.





J^hn Shibley, son of John Shibley and Jane Ann Wagman (Wagmunaard) , "bom 1752 at Nine
P^tners, imtchess County, xfew )iork, i^iarried -H.pril 18, 1774, at iabany. New lork,
iielena Gardinier, daughter of Jacob Gardinier, U.E.L.
Lots 4*5 Emesttown, 650 acres,
ohildren:

iiaargaret born 1776 (?) l-^feirried ?

Betsy " 1779 (?) M. Jos. S^my

John, bom 1781 died 1869, M. Catherine Fralick. Grant 300 acres,

Jacob, " 1784 , d 1879, Married Feb. 9, 1806, Catheran Daly, lived at Portland,

Jane, " 1786. died 1865 J-Iarried Feb. 15, 1804, Conradt Hoffman, lived Bay Shore W of Bath.

Henry, born 179^ died 187.5 M. Charlotte Day

Tyrenna, born 1796 Married Nov. 9, 1850, John 7ernett at Emesttown

Cynthia, born 1797 (?) Manned Sajmiel Baird

Polly Married George Rouse - had a son John bap 181^

David ^« 2- $••>.. n<j«5 Married 1st ^^*^-£jX__George, 2nd ^^^^ ^Fyles.

hannaJi

Catherine

Married John. U. Vosburgh { t^ a^A Xo , x » «^< n*< "^
i
«-{ CLjJb-a^M^ Cc»

j

I do not have any information, about Catherine. The Publich Archives of Canada at

Ottawa gave loe her name as receiving land, U.E.L,

My records on the Canadian line of the Shibley family are very incomplete,
Mrs, Gladys Sexsmith of Bath is a descendant of John dhibley and she sent me a copy
of a chart which she ams, but there isn*t a date on it. She did not have all of

the children of John and Helena either.
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.lOHN SHIBLEYy son of John Shibley and '^ane Ann Wagman,. bom. 1752, Nine Partners,
\--itch^ss Co., Mew York, Married April 18, 1774, at Albany, N.Y», Heilbena Gardiner,
daughter of Jacob Gardiner, U. E. Loyalist,

Children^ all born at Ernesttown, Ontario, now called Bath,

Jacob, bora Sept* 1, 1778, Married Feb. 9, 1806, Catherine Daly, daughter
cf Peter Daly, He died Nov, 11, 1869, at Harrowsmith, Frontenac County,
He and his wife are tfuried on his own farm.. She died April 20,. 1837,
age 51 years. •

Married 2nd Olive , No children second wife,
Vfer of 1812 record. Ensign in Captain John Cur'-.rrd.ngs Company '-^T" thie

Frontenac Sedentary Militia. Petitioned for land 1807,

JOHM, born Oct, 21, 1786,. died 186,9,
.
Married Sept, 2, 1810, Catherine

Fralick, born April 17, 1791, di^d 1887. Lived at Harrowsmith, Frontenac County.
Petitioned for land 31810, . Vfer of 1812 record. Ensign 1st Frontenac Militia,

Jane, born '^-uly 7, 1788, died Mary 10, 1865, Married Feb. 15, 1804,
Conrad Euffhan:,,

Elizabeth, baptixed liay 25, 1788, Married at Bath Feb, 13, 1810, Joseph Amey,
Petitioned for land 1800,

Christens, baptized, J'uly 23, 1789, Married Nov» 9, 1830, at Bath, Johm Verniet,
Petitioned for land J.817,

ffenry, born Mar, 29, 1792, Married Mar. 27, 1818, Charlotte Day, daughter of
Barnabas Day, born June 9, 1799, died May ^, 1852, He died Oct, 8, 1875,
Petitioned for land' im 1818. Granted 300 acres, IVar of 1812 record.
Certificate of service for Land Grant reads Petter Henry Shibley of Portland
serving in the Light Dragoons Company of 1st Rerf.ment of Addington Militia,
commanded b^;- Colonel Vnrn.. Johnson and signed C. ralick. Captain,

D&vid, borniSept. 26, 1797, Married 1st. Rachel George, Mar. 2Z, 1818
2nd. Matilda Ann Fyles, June 13, 1838

Margaret, borrr

Mary, born

Cynthia, born

Hannah, born

Catherine Ann,, born

Married Petitioned for land in 179? & 1807

Married July 31, 1810, at Ernesttown, George Rouge

I'larried Samuei Baird,, Petitioned for land 1818

Married John C. Vosburgh, Petitioned for land in
1797. Granted 200 acres.

Married David Goldsmith, Petitioned for land 1808,
Lived at Ha Howell
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Also if I could find the VJar record of Jolm u. Vosburgh, that might give his age.

9 Sibley Place, Rochester, W.Y. , June 16, 1938.

Dr. H. C. Bircleigh,

Bath, Ontario, Canada.

My dear Dr. Burleigh:

Thank you very much for your letter. I am quite sure the John Vosburgh who
married your great grandmother's sister ?ms a brother of my grandmother, iisenath Yosburgh.
I think the John Vosburgh, Sr. in the law suits v/as the John bom 1799 aad the John J.
Vosburgh could have been his son.

My father, a son of Asenath Vosbuirgh and Gilbert Van Yalkenburgh, says he
remembers this John and he was an old man when he was a boy. My father was born in 1859.
He said he thought this John came from around Emesttown somewhere.

I do not knoT^r v;here John C, Vosburgh died, I think it was Sacket's Harbor,
N.y. i\fter the V«'ar of 1812 they settled there, but after he died his wife, Hannah
Shibley v/ent to live vath her daughter Asenath Vosburgh Van Valkenbiorgh and died at
Hinchenbrook, Ont., about 1865. My father vaguely remembers this date and is not sure,

"George, Henry and Jacob Gardinier. Residence Unknovm. Were grantees of the
(Jity of St. John, Nevj Brunswick.** pg. 315. The i^imerican Loyalists by Lorenzo Sabine.
This Jacob Gardinier vjas the father of HeOena Gardinier vjho married John Shibley, In a
record of the Sb,^bley family owned by Ray Shibley of Schenectady it says that John
ahibley's father in law was a Kingsman at the time of the Revolution and fled to Canada
taking his daughter (John's mfe) v/ith him as a stoxveaway. When the v;ar was over, John
went to Uanada, found his wife, and Jacob Gardinier appointed him Mng's Surveyor. The

name is spelled many different v/ays, - Garde der, Gardinier, Goordineer, etc., but it is
all the same name, 'rhe Albany year book gives it Gardiner. I am enclosing the
children of John and Helena as I have it. It was furnished me by Uolonel Stuart V/ood,

Roya.l (janadian Mounted Police, Ottawa, Canada^. He is a descendant of John Shibley,

I think it was compiled by Schuyler shibley was the son of Henry and Henry vas the son of

John, Schuyler was born 1820. There is an account of Schuyler in the History of

Lennox and Addington uounties but it is incorrect. They say his father was Jacob but it

v/asn't. I have a letter v/ritten by Schuyler and signed by him saying he v;as the son of

Henry,

I an compiling the genealogy of the Shibley family and any help you can give

me will be greatly appreciated. I have the American line very complete but the Canadian

line is in terrible shape. I have v/ritten and written to Canada trying to find out

infonaation, but the Shibleys in Canada do not ansv/er me.

If there is someone who \?ould see if John o. Vosburgh has a VJill probated

at Kingston - v/here the land x^as located that the Canadian government granted them -

when it was sold - find out any infoimation about the Masonic Lodge i;hat used to be at

^allavell, Prince Hdv/ard County, Ontario, I shall be glad to pay them. I would like an

estimate first. If there is any record anyi'Jhere in oanada that would give his age, then

I could know for sure which John C. Vosburgh I am looking for. I am almost positive he

vj&s the son of Cornelius Vosburgh of Kinderhook, Columbia uounty, New York, and was born

in 17&5 at ianderhook and went up into Canada in 1792. If there is any way to prove this,

I would be delighted because I have been working on this two years and do not have any

definite proof yet,

Im the 1835 Census at racket's Harbor, N.Y,., John o. Vosburgh is not given

but his vdfe Anna Vosburgh is given. I take from this that he died before 1835 and

sometime between 1829 and 1835 because my grandmother, iisenat|i Vosburgh, v;ent to see her,

father before he died and she was married in 1829.

I do appreciate your letter and also your interest. if there is any
further infoimation that I have, I shall be glad to send it to you

tN5
Sincerely yours, <J^
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Col. Wood of Ottawa said John SMbley had Lots 4 & 5.

9 Sibley Place, Rochester, N.Y., June 23, 1938.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

My dear Dr. Burleigh:

I am enclosing a copy cf the record I have of my mother's
family. She came from Hoblin and all of her people live in the vicinity
of Napanee. I thought you might be interested.

I vender if you can estimate the cost of the Shibley
data. I have many nanes and a copy of the chart that Lirs. Sexsmith a/ns
and also -the chart that Col. V/ood of Ottawa owns, but I have very few dates
of birth, marriage, and death, and this is the important infoimation I T:ant.

Do you have these? I have already spent a great deal of money in compiling
this genealogy and have given away whatever infoimation I have collected to
anyone v7ho has v/ritten. I an not seeking to make any money out of this data.
I v;ant to preserve the records of the family. I am not a professional
genealogist; just a hobby of mine. Hannah Shibley, daughter of John Shibley,
v;as my great grandmother and that is v/hy I am interested. I hope I may be able
to publish it myself but if it' is too expensive, I»ll hand it over to son©
genealogical society to publish. Or I may give it to a George Henry Shibley of

Denver, Colo., who is in "V/ho*s Who in i^erica" to piiblish if he will. I would
rather someone else published it than not to have it piiblished at all. Md I do
want to include the Canadian line.

If I should come to Canada this summer and use part of my
vacation in looking up records, perhaps you vjould let me see v;hat you have,
you come to Rochester any time, let me know for I shall be glad to see you.

If

I would be glad to pay for the typing of the VosbTirgh v;ill if there
is any. He died in 3acket*s Harbor, N.Y,, but I canH find a trace of him there.
Asenath Vosburgh, a daughter and my grandmother, V7as bom at Sacket's Harbor but xvhen

she v/as a year old, ^e was baptized in Erne sttown. iU.1 of the children that I know
about v;ere baptized at Emestown. George, a son, was a sailor and he too lived at

Sacket's Harbor. His sister, Asenath, used to go with hita across the lake and that is

how she m^t Gilbert Van Yalkenburgh, and they were married at Erne sttown. Perhaps
John was a sailor too and thats what took him to Canada, - to sail on Lake Ontario.

You notice in one of the records I sent you that Jacob Gardinier (It is spelled that way
in all of the Nev/ Yoik records) ovmed land in Kinderhook, N.Y., and that is vAiere the

Yosburgh family first settled. It may be that the two families knew each other and

that is vjhy John vjent up to Canada. I am satisfied in my am mind tliat the John G.

Vosburgh of Kindeihook was the one that went up into Canada, but I have no proof of it.

I .know your time is valuable and it does cost money to look up

records but perhaps if I come to uanada this summer, I migjit do liiat myself, lliank

you very much for your interest in my problem and what you have already done. I cannot

%sk you to do more. If there is anything I can look up for you in Rochester, I shall

be glad to do so free of charge in return for what you have done for me.

^-^ncerely yours, T

^ a ^'^^ Vosburgh vjas a member of Hallowell Lodge, perhaps he lived in that vicinity.
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Old Barn May

Hold Secret

Of Cemetery
A barn about to be torn

down on the Canada Cement

LaFarge Co., property along

No.33 Highway, west of Bath, is

expected to provide some clue

to a mystery surrounding an old

cemetery on the site.

It is thought that headstones

from the small cemetery might

have been used as cornerstones

for the barn when it was built.

The company is taking

precautions to ensure that the

old cemetery located in the

southeast corner of a lot on the

property is preserved. An iron

fence with carefully carved

wooden corner posts originally

enclosed the three graves in the

cemetery. There are presently no

headstones or other grave

markings. A large clump of lilacs

growing over the graves sets the

cemetery apart from the

surrounding fields.

Barns, sheds, garages and

some houses are being torn

down by the company in

preparation for preliminary

excavations on the cement

company property that are

scheduled to begin soon as the

industry moves forward in its

development. '^ vL-fj^-tOMt ^A«-i»-»

About 90 percent of all of

Canada's forest products exports

go to United States, United

Kingdom and Japan.
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By Bill Smiley

Towards the end of a long,

dreary winter like this

year's, even the most jubi-

lant of spirits begin to flag.

The world takes on a gray
monotony, about the colour
and taste of English gravy.

We seem to be suspended
in a vague nightmare in

which we are swimming in

porridge, with no land in

sight. We have forgotten the
glory of the individual spirit

and our fellow-beings seem
to merge into the murk.

Right there is the point
at which we need a good
spring tonic. In the old days
our mothers gave us a physi-

cal one, in the shape of a

good purge, and it seemed
to help.

But in these days of in-

stant laxatives, we need
something for the spirit, not
the body. 1 got my tonic
this year, just in time. It was
in the form of two stories,

both true. My faith in the

colour and vitality of the

human spirit was restored,

and I feel like living again.

The first one contained
enough irony and humanity
to satisfy the most demand-
ing of writers. It concerned
a bank hold-up.

The manager was out to

lunch when the desperado
struck. He slipped a note to

one of the tellers informing

her that it was a stick-up,

then slipped a sawed-off

shotgun from under his

coat, and went to the front

counter.
Chatting happily on the

phone to his girl-friend, the

accountant had his back to

the villain. The latter waited

politely for him to finish his

call and get the message.

A lady teller, trying to

get the accountant's atten-

tion, kept hissing at him,

"Dave! Dave!" He went
blithely on, while the rob-

ber began to drum his fin-

gers on the counter with

just a touch of impatience.

Finally, he roared in a

stentorian voice, "DAVE!"

the

bag!
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Jolia dhibley Family.

Gppied from Genealogy of Mrs. -^Iph Usxsmith. Sept. 3, 1937

No. 1 Jo^Tin Shibley of Switzerland settled in America in the early 1700 *s.

1st wife
Children of this marriage were:

^. Jacob who married Christine Havias in 1756 at Shrews-
"buiy, ilew tiersey,

3. Frederick.

2nd wife, (Jane) Ann IJiagpian.

Children of this marriage v;ere:

4. Ghristiai| married George liouse and settled in

Montreal,
5. John married Helena Gardenier at Dutch Reformed

Church, Albany, ilcw York, 1774 (Holland Year
Book, 1922-23)

•

Helena Gardinier's father was a Kingsman (loy-
alist) and he fled to Canada taking his daughter
with him as a stowav/ay. John Shibley was in the
Revolutionaiy Y/ar and about the end of the war
John found his wife in the King's Dominion, went
there and his father-in-law had him appointed
King's surveyor and he settled above Kingston
and became wealthy. JIhis from a record owned by
Ray Shibley, 124 Ij\innan Street, Schenectady, !T,Y.

a descendant fron; Henry Shibley, son of John
and Jckne Ann (Viagman) Shibley.
I found where John Shibley enlisted in the Rev-
olutionary l^--ar from the State of !Iew Jersey,

6. Susanna married John iPotter.

7. liJargaret married Garret Clute.
8. Heniy, bom 1762, married Elizabeth Shunts. (I found

marriage at East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., IT.Y.,

in 178G).
9. Anna married Dt^vid Sprong—^no children.
10. David unmarried.
11. Lizzy married Abrahain Brumigan.
12. Jacob married liary (called Polly) Shunts.

No. 5 John Shibley, son a)f John and Jane Ann (Wa^an) Shibley, married 1774 at
Albany, K«Y. Helena Gardenier.

Children:
13 Jacob married Catharine Daly.
14. Jane married Conrad Hufffcian.

XM 15 their child George Rouse, bom 1810.
16. John
17. Henry bom 1792, died 1875, married Charlotte Day. ^

18. David

19. Peggy.

^0. Polly

21. Cynthia
^2. Betsy.

married 1st George
2nd Fyles. iy-^^ *^«^^'^^)

married George Rouse
ch: John Shibley, bapt, .Rl.
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deatH m ^aileybury o
^^^^

20tli, of John Shibley. a
^^^_

well-known resident of tne

Ship of ^^^''%\^^f^J,^llill be;

to the Township of PoUlana^.^
^^^

'^'
'o?^silt en y ais w^hen he en-

age of sixteeu_ ^j Kingston
tered the se"ice of the ^^ S^^j^

and Pembroke Railway. ^^ ^^^
various positions "'^J^^ms a-ent i

,,a Pembroke ime and was a..^^

at several stations, i*^!-

despatcher at Kingston I

Twenty-fivo y^ff>

^^o f . ,.

foftJo Vea s'^.-amed on the bus - ll

Ss':, fhe station ;n a b^^^^^^^^^^

built, b^wned down and Tet^uiu.

m;. Shibley
7-!j^.-Xu,y and

^^^'\°
^".f?n anytSS Sat^ended;

took part m anyuims
|

towards its P^°S/^,^;
., ordeT the '

member of the ^^l^^^^^^.l^^^U
,Oddfellows and the P/eiu c

Mr. Shibley waS of ^^^^
,^ g

pire Loyalist ^^'If'^r Brt-^
his great ^^^^^ ^^^^^'^^^ to fell

spike, to^^^|„^\^^^f for settlement.
^ S^'urvtedty his wife, three

daugVterl and' one son Lione ofj

r^^^dMi^^^Cra^wfo^rf^f Bradford

one sisfer. Mrs. Norman Leslie of 1

Godfrey also survives.
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FOR SALE
riAlVO. eood
Elm street.

condition, ApiJly 61

GAS KADIATOK, single sras wlate.
kitclien table. Teleulione 223-W.

CHUKCH'S FAMOUS BKITISH SHOES
Try a uair—Walk In ease.

Sold onlv at Bibbv's.

SHI^c;LliS—-New Brunswick cedar
shingles. Phone 74 MacLachlan and
Slater.

UAKD AND
aiiantit.v. K.
street.

SOFT BRICK — Anv
E. Watheu. Vil Nelson

CHUKCH'S BHITISH SHOES ARi:
Worth the Money. SlO and $12

Sold onlv at Bibbv's

2,000 NET liEADS and floats, oiled,
ready for use. Cheap. Apply 6 Al-
winprton Ave.

StiUAKE 0.\K DIMNG UOOM TABLE
polished top. Will sell cheap. Phone
3352.

MODERX JEWEL HEATER. also
Jewel Ran.g^e and other articles. Ap-
ply 136 Ordnance street.

SIDEBOARD, large bevelled mirror.
$10. Also kitchen dresser. $4. Phone
2322-J.

BIG TROPICAL HEATER, glass cabi-
net, gas plate. 3 burner, with big
oven, baby carriage. 3S Dufferin St.

10 DAIRY TWO TEAR OLD HEIF-
li^RS. expect all to freshen. Elmer
Kennedy. Godfrey.

MOTORCYCLE AND SIDECAR. Har-
ley Davidson. Bargain for quick sale '

or exchange for Ford car. Apply 11
Markland street or phone 2,'')71-M.

NEW iriO.\ BEDS, wamnt anish. new
springs and mattresses. linoleum
rug's. Bargains on all kinds nf fur-
niture at 11. fuzarman's. 242 On-,'
farlo St. Phone. 15«0W.
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Deaths - Funerals

MRS. NORMAN LESME
1

There- passed to rest at her home

near PicadiUy, Mrs. Norman Leslie

formerly Ida Shibley in her mh
year Mrs. Leslie had been in failing

|

healtti for a lengthy period, but was

not taken seriously until a weelc be-

fore her death. She was bom near
^

Harrowsmith and was the clda-

daughtei- of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Absalmon Shibley. »»^' */'>„„
The funeral was held from the fam-

ily residence and was largely atten-

ded by relatives and friends. An an-

?hem wa. sung "There Is a Beautifu

Land.- Many beautiful and floral

tributes were received showing the es-

teem and love in ^hich Mrs. Leshe

was held. . , ,

There are left to mourn her loss her

husband. Norman Leslie. io^^^^\
Arnold at home. Frank of Kirkland i

Lake. Dewitt of Kingston, Roy of Bi£-

cota^ng; two daughters, Mrs. ^thur '

Cronk of Parham and /^netta at

home- one sister. Mrs. Lewis Camp-

beT WeUesboro. P.A.: ten grandchil-

dren. One son. Hugh, and her only

Sher. John H. Shibley. predeceas-

ed her ten years ago.

The pall-bearers were Frank Had

dock iLma. Buckley. Ray Babcock.

William Hicks, Arthur McLeod. WU-

son Buckley. Interment in the fam

ily plot at Parham cemetery.^
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News from the

Couple Well Known in Kingston

Mark Golden Wedding in Ottawa

Letters, telegrams and cards

I

conveying good wishes and af-

fectionate greetings poured in to

the home of Rev. W. H. and Mrs.
Cramm, 298 Waverley street, Ot-
tawa, on the occasion of their

fiftieth wedding anniversary, Sep-

Itember 24.

Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Cramm

J

(the former Jennie Shibley) were
married at the home of llie bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Shib-
ley, Karrowsmith, on Geplem.ber

24, 1902, by the Rev. Dr. Jordan,

Professor of Hebrew at Q,ce::r.':

Theological College. Dr. William
Moffatt was t?:t m?^ i a---; "'-r

I

Charlotte Shibley (Mrs. Clarence

Ampy), sister of the brida, was
bridesmaid.

Both graduates of Queen's Uni-

I

versity, Mrs. Cramm with the

dc-':ee of '-.A., E'
'

'.

'

'.

1

B.A. and B.D., they have been

active memb'-r- of Q-'cs-Zs Alum-
ni throughout the years.

CbservL:f" the' .-niversary

quietly at their home, great masses

of flowers from friends and ad-

[

mirers added beauty.

From the minister, Rev. Don-
ald Bruce Macdonald, and the

Session of Westboro United

Church, where Mr. Cramm served

from 1912 to 1926, ^came Vi^arm

greetings, and ths announcement
that a stained glass window was

being erected in the Westboro

church as "a tribute to M--. ^nd

Mrs. Cramm." From the Session

of Chalmers, where Mr. Cremm
has been an honored member of

the Session, and for some ye-:s

assistant minister, and Mrs.

Cramm a leader in women's work,

came cordial greetings.

Queer's University, through its

principal, Dr. W. A. Mackintosh,

and (?uee-.'s Theolocic::' To. -.ce

1

through Rev. Dr. S. M. Gilmour,

sent aood wishes; the Punen's

I

Alumni of Ottawa sending flow-

I
ers.

Serving more than 50 years in

I

the ministry, where he was ably

assisted by Mrs. Cramm, his first

charge as an ordained minister
|

I was at Cobden.
Called to Manotick where he

I

served five years, Mr. Cramm
assumed the ministry of Westboro

Lunited Church in 1912 where he

'ave leadership in bringing the]

^rttier Methodist and Presbyter-

n. Churches into Union, and in I

Uding the new church. He clos-

his ministry at Apple River in

Glengarry, but even in retirement

served as minister in Ottav/a V/est
I

and Wesley United Churches, as
|

assistant in Chalmers and he gave
frequent pulpit supply throughout
the Ottawa Valley.

Particularly noted for his out-
standing work as a pastor, and his

faithfulness in visiting the homes
cf the people, Mr. Cramm greatly

appreciated a telegram from Rev.
and Mrs. Frank Morgan of Regina,

Sask., one of his young men who
.. cw occupies an important pul-

pit in the United Church of Can-
ada.
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Couple Wed
Sixty Years

Tomorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Shibley,

who reside with their daughter-

in-law, Mrs. Clifford Shibley

and grandson David, at RR 1,

Cataraqui, will celebrate 60

years of marriage tomorrow in

the midst of family and friends.

The Shibley's were married at

Harrowsmith, March 28, 1905,

by the Rev. Mr. Service and
lived in that community until

25 years ago when they took

up residence with their son

Clifford and his wife.

Mr. Shibley, son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Byard Shibley,

Harrowsmith, is the fifth gener-

ation of a well-known district

family whose Canadian story

goes back to John Shibley, a
United Empire Loyalist, who
left Pennsylvania during the

American Revolution and
settled at Bath.

Mrs. Shibley is the former
Myrtle Hughes, daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Anson
Hughes of Harrowsmith.

The Shibleys had three chil-

dren, Mrs. Beatrice Kerr of

Verona, Roy Shibley of Kings-
ton and Clifford, who died last

November. They have 12 grand-
children living. One grand-
daughter, Anne Myrtle Shibley,

^,

daughter of their son Clifford,

died in 1959. They also have
five great-grandchildren.

Mr. Shibley will be 81 this

year and his wife will be 79.

They are in excellent health
,and are anticipating sharing
their diamond wedding anniver-
sary celebration with their

family, neighbors and friends

at their daughter-in-law's home
in the Aylesworth subdivision.

—Cliff Knapp

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Shibley

Right Attitude Important

To Success: Mrs. Apps
The wife of Kingston's MPP

Syl Apps, a personality in her

own right, was speaker at the

Business and Professional Wom-
en's Club meeting this week.

Mrs. Apps, was, at one time,

affairs could be easily traced

to her mother. Dr. Blanche
Marshall, who was president of

the National Council of Women
and at the time of her death
was president-elect of the Inter-

.tional Council of Women.

Latin Al,|

For Que

Co-eds
Two Queen's Univei'

dents were winners in

Latin translation con'

students at Canadian
ties and colleges.

Diana Swift of Toron
i

year-old honors Latin

won the top prize in tj

to English translation

in which about 1,000

from 25 universities

leges competed.

Lucille Roy, 21, cl

Arthur, .an honors stui

Latin and English at Cl

was regional winner
Eastern Ontario area.

Co-eds took all the top[
in the contest it was an]

ed today by Rev. Dr El

Gareau, OML chairmal
Latin and Greek at Vnu{
of Ottawa and president

Classical Association of c|
which sponsors the coil

tion.

Runner-up to Miss Swift]

Linda Crandall of Brantfoi
student at McMaster U.-'

sity, Hamilton. Diane
quette, an arts student atj

versity of Ottawa, won
Latin to French contestj

which about 1,700 students
J

ticipated.

The students wrote the t]

lations last Feb. 2 on their

campuses.

The winners receive
prizes ranging from $35 for il

place to $15 for regional v\

ners.

C^ngageinenL\

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Ev
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Questions and Answers

On Highway Travel

Ontario Motor League
Eastern Ontario Club

nON: Could you please

me the following infor-

an for a regular car

|r with an average late

\\ car: What does it cost

derate a car for a full

including insurance, gas

lis would be on a mile-

fof around 10,000 to 12,000

a year. Any statistics

fiis matter would be very

appreciated.

—A. Montre, Kingston.

!ER: Cost of operating

th America's passenger

have remained virtually

[hanged during the past

years, the American

tomobile Association re-

hs.

flileage costs — gas, oil,

js and routine maintenance

[•emain unchanged at 3.7

|nts a mile. Fixed costs —
ppreciation, insurance and

Sgistration—are up slightly,

lounting to S807 per year

against $792 two years ago,

|ie report showed. Much of

le increase is accounted for

|y slightly higher insurance

)sts, AAA said.

This new edition of AAA's

fYour Driving Costs", which

|s issued every two years, isj

jased upon a 1965 eight-

:yclinder standard car of the'

Mower price class. Following

lis a breakdown of the various

cost elements:
I

Variable Average

Costs Per Mile

Gas and oil 2.58 cents

.Maintenance .68 cents

Tires .44 cents

3.70 cents

No Blame Attached in Death

lows: $10.50 for meals and

snacks; $11 for lodging; $7

for gas and oil, and $2.50 for

tips and miscellaneous.

QUESTION: I understand a

tourist can make a tour

through the Hershey Choco-

late Co. plant in Pennsyl-

vania. Can you tell me if this

is true, and what days can

this be done?

Miss Parks, Kingston.

ANSWER: The Hershey Choco-

late Corporation offers 40-

minute plant tours Monday
through Friday, except holi-

days, 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Tours are not available Sat-

urday or Sunday, but the

visitor centre is open May 30

through the first weekend in

October, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

on Saturdays and 1 to 4 p.m.

on Sundays.
« « *

QUESTION: We are going to

Ste-Anne-de-Beaupre, Quebec,

for a weekend. Could you tell

me if the motels and tourists

homes are still open and if

we can get lower rates be-

cause of the off season?

Which is the best road to

take?

Miss Trainner, Kingston.

ANSWER: Take No. 401 and

No. 2 all the way and for a

change of scenery on your re-

turn, take No. 3 by crossing

over at Quebec City and

cross over at Valleyfield or

Cornwall to get back to No.

[

2 and home.

I

The motels and tourists'

homes are indeed still open.

As a matter of fact, most p.

TORONTO (CP)—A coroner's

jury atbaiched no blame Friday

night in the death of Agnes

R-acz, 46, who suffered internal

injuries in an explosion while

undergoing surgery at St. Mi-

chael's Hospital in January.

It recomimended that manu-

facturers of anaiesthetic equip-

ment provide literature stress-

ing proper procedures for safe

operation and urged that opera-

tions requiring the use of anaes-

thetics that could possibly ex-

plode be in rooms witih modem
'Conductive floors.

A s'baiff training program to

make personnei more aware of

the preciauiLions necessary in

the use of exipliosive anaesthet-

ics was also recommended.

Douglas Lucas of the attor-

ney-igenenal's laboratory testi-

fied that a spark of static elec-

tricity must have touched oifif the

explosion.

The explosion occurred in a

rubber bag feeding a mixture of

cyclopropane and oxygen into

Mrs. Racz's lungs.

Static electricity could have

built up on an insulated operat-

ing table on which the woman
was lyinig, he said, because

parts touching the floor were

non-conductors.

Mr. Lucas said a metal grid

on the fLoor, used to ground

static electricity, was "less

than sa'tisiBaictory" and should

be replaced.

Many of the hospital staff

were not as aware of the explo-

sive potential otf the anaesthesia

as they should have been, he

added.

"There are reicomimendations

for use of anaesthetic gases by

the Canadian Standards Asso-

ciation," he said. "Al hospitals

sihould try to meet them."

An urouisual combination of

circumstances may have led to

the buildup of static electrcity.

The temperature outside the

Deputy fire chief William Oar-

son got "quite a shock" when
he picked up the damaged
aoaesithesiia machine after the

explosion, Mr. Lucias added. He
said the anesthesisifs stool pos-

silbly wasn't grounded eitiher.

ROYALISM RESENTED
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP)—Por-

traits of the British Royal Fant-

ily still hang in some white-run

clubs here, and officials of the

newly - independent government
don't like it. Andrew Mutemba,
a minister, says these clubs are

"bent on perpetuating the colon-

ial image," and plans to seek

government action.

New Definition

GUILT IS

realizing you

blabbed a secret

once again . .

.

B ^963 BpaSet Bynd..., Ino.

Congratulations

to the
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lo was speak-

iraws

iCheers
23 (AP) —

tnce of a ban-
ended amid
polite ap-

the Bridge
/as composed
|)no especially

Festival.

to German,
I i s h Poems

buclear dilem-
Irformed last

DH Symphony

I
Charles Reid

letentious and
lodwin of the
led it a com-
k.

ISIZE

stole a pair
men's store

^nd. Later he
change them

fe the wrong
cost him a

e FTinre minister aaaec
that it would be unrealistic to

rule out negotiations and talks

with the Chinese.
A major war between two

great Asian countries will be
disastrous to Asia in particular

and to the world, he said.

W. Stewart Shibley

W. Stewart Shibley, of Dow-
ling Ave., a pilot officer with
the 81st Squadron of the Royal
Flying Corps in the First World
War, died Wednesday at St.

Joseph's Hospital. Born in Har-
rowsmith of United Empire
Loyalist ancestry, Mr. Shibley
came to Toronto as a boy and
attended Parkdale Collegiate

Institute. On his return from
overseas he was associated with
the Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd.

and later the Sun Life Assur-
ance Co. of Canada until his

retirement several years ago.

Mr. Shibley was a member of

the Remembrance Masonic
Lodge No. 586, and of Erskine
United, which became Emma-
nuel United Church. His wife,

the former Christina MacLean
died in 1958. He leaves a son,

Grant, a member of the Globe
and Mail accounting department
staff; a daughter, Mrs. D. W.
Moseley, Toronto, and five

grandchildren. 1 "i, "^ • I 0\ ^ •>



niNE ANn t)A\f;E at

The Royal Motel Lodge
ON beautiful Balsam Lake, Fenelon
Falls,

I

ON beautiful L^
|ming pool;
.Phone or mite

OUTSIDB barbeque chicken dinner—
| GoldfilT PH

special recipe. ilrxT<5viJDANCE to Hammond electric organ «o.>i»>ji
Saturday night. \c-niv

"nen I

CORN roast Sunday night with special ^°Jf „"f°
P';,™!

ettractinns. Phone Burnt River 31R2 ^'^^ "' ^onae

or write direct.
OrE.V IXTIL THA>KfSGIVI\G

ROCKRIDGE ( .\j«P
BOlISEKEEPIXc; cottages, on Burl<-
horn Lake, 20 miles Peterborough,
paved roads. Electricit.v. running ivalei,
boats, good lishlng. Mis. Woodcock,
R.R. 1. Lakefipld. Phone Buckhorn,
OL. 7-8751. Open to Oct.

AI.TON'.\ Lodge—Modern heated lodge,
home cooked meals; pickerel, bass,
nuskie. Rales $-1.^ up. Open all year,
Mrs. H. Alton. Cohnconk. phone 66.

HOLID.-VY Haven; a healed housekeep-
ing ATRO resort ; open October; Che-
Mong Lake, 6 miles Peterboro. E. G.
Mitchell. Brid genorth. Phone 292 -9,371.

OMEMEE Lodge, Omemec. Ont., Pigeon
Lake, Open Oct. 15. .Special lates for
fishing parties. Good food, accommoda-
tion, boats, heatert, housekeepmg or !

borne - cooked
American plan. Phone 799-5156.

'
' '

activities waterl
for 75 guesl.^.
Bungalows, wilh |

cooked meals
mcni. Write fl
phojie CH. l-9n|

ROWANS
C.4BIN and lodd
crate rates. R|
tral heating, la|
cellent cuisine,
or visiting child
ville area. Opq
DON AND MAE
R.R. No. 3, Utt|
789-,')381.

BLUE
A friend l.v fam|
tage privacy

THEONA Lodge and heated housekeep-"
inc collages. Buckhorn Lake, 12 miles
Peterboro. Jimmy Duffus, R.R, 1,
Ennismore, Oct. 15.

Parry Sound • Magnetawan
^ (Lake Bernard)

GrETBUWEYTOMT
OPEN to Thanksgiving, Fishermen and
families in world-famous 30,000 islands.
Modern cottages, Home-stvie meals.
.Sand beach. water skiing, boats,
motors, bails, guides, American plan
onl.v. Phone Toronto 282-6208 after 5
p.m.; for reservations write Glen-
Burney Lodge. Parry Sound, or phone
colled. PJ. 6-594.3.

PICKEREL, LAKE LODGE
MODERN lodge and housekeeping cot-
tages, on Pickerel Lake, .s,'i5-.'<60 week-
ly with meals. Cottages .W.'i-.^ja. Beau-
tiful sand beach; excellent fishing;
children's playground, boats, motors,
Burks Falls, Phone gC^RSS. Open to
,Scpt. l.-i.

beautiful Algoil
from Huntsvillef
Rates .'S4.T weelf

MOOSE LAKE LODGE
M.MITED accommodation in Aug. Re-
spite now for Sept., Oct. Phone Pointc-
au-Baril. .?66-2361.

FRAN Ru Lodge; p.\cellent food, house-
keeping collages, fridges, fishing. Open

LAKE of H
see "The CavalJ
WE are now
and Thanksgiviil
after hunting sf
for hunting
Guides availablfj
PHONE us at
write Lake of Ba|

Georsian
ROil

RESORT hotel
liquor license).
FEATURING Pl|
trie organ i

Room. The resr)

hospitality. VVri
phone 746-2303.

ACCOMMODATll
reduced rates. R|
sary. For des<
cottage listing, \

merce, Sauhle Brl

GEORGIAN Bay
season rates.
For more in for]

Lamoureu.x, Bay-
bor, Ont.

Halibnrti
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21 Kscr, 1961*

If• 11» S. a-dblej^-,

69^ hmettc .'^.,

Toronto, Onfc«

Dear l^» ^dbley:
Many thanks for your kiiicl letter of ^th inst.

I received it ctaring a period of intense research for the descendant of an old
Bath fadLly vldcli oiuiBd tlio sccorjd fsru cciS^.. of the eld .'Ihible;^- place, I hanro

now dii3;;x>sed of that i:ro"blun, s,id, ;lii re-rcadjjii;: jo'^n- letter, I find tl'^at I

aa in dotibt as to "iJhat you wisli ii«j to do* Is it yo^xr intention to ccaiie to Bath
and to lode over rt^ flleu'i Is it you? intention to -nc^ze copies of it^r notes?
If so, g.lve youi^self two or three dajjrs, for 1 have an enoruxjus ar;?nmt of laaterial

dealing with your aid alliod r,-xrlliH,3,

Let mp. state "hare that you rnd your son are
eligible for jiK3iibershJ.r> in tiie "J. E. LoyaJ.is'c Issocisticn fran at least three
ancestors, x^^i^fbe more. % jaa. Ij.ve in Toronto, you. eetc not alS.^ble to ;foin

our local. Bay of QLiinte,I3ranch until •pon have first ^oiJigd a Toront'^ I^Pc-jnch.

A rep^srbion donaids that we cannot acce-nt laeinbers from coraraunities in which
there is a J^anch,

As r^ ai; is Icyioim, tlioro oiKi iw JMble;'/ descend-
ants nov7 liTlng in Bgrfih. The la?b, the -widow of a Hoiise, died a fei7 i-eeks ago.
iiesp son, howevsi-, still o^ms the hou?e anl lot* Ilov^nrer, there cire a faw old-
tiraers in the village who rm^sanher tlie old fsTiiily.

If you siiould decide to corbie to 13ath, please
try t'- arrive on a wednusdss,-', vso that we can havo a H'ce afternoon to bcKJoae
acquaintod aixi organized. Md, please let ms know beforehand.

Yours sincerely.
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-James Shibley
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-Helen Shibley

—Stewart Shibley

—Aggie Shibley

—Schyler Shibley

m.
-Donellv^

—Ann Shibley —

^

—Lottie Shibley™
m.

Clarence Amey

—Jennie Shibley -^
m.

Rev. W. H. Cramm

—John Shibley --

—Will Shibley ~-

m.
Grant ,—^

!

William Shibley—
m.

(1) Mary Fleming
(2)

—^Charles Shibley

-Annie Shibley
m.
Gill

-H. James Shibley—Gladys
m.

L. Berridge

-(2) Will Shibley Wilham Shibley-

-Caroline Shibley-

m.
Raughan

-George Shibley

—John Shibley

m.
Vandewater

-(l)Rev. S.Shibley-

m.
Susan C. Rea

-Alice Baughan
m.

-pTiily Baughan
m.

-George Baughan-
m.

H. Cummings

—Alfred Morley
m.

Lila Hubbard
Rochester, N.Y.

—Gervais Rea

I
—-Daughter
I—Son
Louisville, Ky.

§ =
O'

-Harold Baughan

I

—Helen
-Eliza Shibley Hulbert Williams —Mack

m. m. '—Carrie

R. Williams S. Hawley
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Babh, Ont., 29 March, I96I.

Jft*. Vfellington r>

69^ Annette St.,

Toronto, Ont.

Siibley,

Dear ^V, Shibley:
Your letter, addressed to the Bath I'istoried!

Society, has been handed to me because of w interest in local history. Also

because I an the permanent President of the donaj^it Bath Mstorical Society
which has not been active since 1939m IncidRntaLly, I was cctivo in the founding

of that organization, aixi I ha^ire been collGCtlnp? bits of infoniaafcion, diaries,

obituaries, books, genealogies, etc,, relevant to this part of C^tesrio^ alJnce

1926,

Since you raention the fast that j'ou have recent.ly

ccr.pleted a Genealof^cal Record of the Shibloy Ffsnily, I csi woiKloring why you
wish further details. I also wordier if it has been published. If so, I aii in
the market for a copy. If it has nofi-. been published, or is in the process of
coinplction, I can find a great deal of infonaation, vrhich, I feel confident,
you have not obtaiiied. In this rep;a^, I refer to details of ?^, lidlitaiy

records of John Shibley, his brov.her and his father-in-law, as well as maijy

other iteias gathered frcsri. diaries, obituaries, census records, CQ:neterios,

cxTuroh recoi'ds, etc., etc., etc.

I suppose that you have based your genealogy on thafc

frtund in the %v. Tucker's book oli the lEller Fsaily. If you are f^fdliar with
this book, you hs'/e riiade a good start. InddontaJJ-y, I have two unused copies
of this book, if you have need of thera.

There are two organisations in this locality in which
you nd^ be interested. They ares

The Lenjiox and Mdington I'lvStoT'lcsLL Society, with arniaal fee of ^.00

The Bay of Quinte Eranch of the U, E. Loyalist Society, ilpplicsbion fee is
.^3,00, plus an aramal fee of 82.00

These are botli active organiaaijr-ons and- are worthy of support. I belong to both.
.^nc3 yo-u are a descendant of se^reral Loyalists, you would be eligible to ^'oln

the latter organization, but, as you live in Toronto, it would bo nacessary,
according to our constitution, for you to ^oin either of the Toronto l^anches
before b^Lng eligible to :3oin ouir Branch also.

The first Shibleys were buried on the :;Mbley farm
just west of this village. C>thors are burieci in ivsigliboring cer.ieteries. Tlds
early ccMeteary can bo soen here, if you should ever Cf^e east. There are lua

markers. Thqy were likely of wood, as were many of the earliest ones, and long
since decay^.

I ara sure that I have rauch that you v/ould very much
desire, and some of it nacr not be nevjn to you, and would depent upon vdiab you
alroad?/ have. Since sorting and copying from some fifty sources would be a large
task, requiring the services of a typist, the cost might run to j^^.OO

If I C!in be of service to you, please let me know, and
if the Genealogy has been pt&lished, I v:ish to bi^ a copy, for n^r records.

Sincerely,
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